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EAPN GA and Conference 
Venue: The Ajax Hotel, Limassol Cyprus 

Dates: 10, 11, 12 June 2010 

 

Theme: “EU Year 2010: Contributing to ending poverty amongst migrants” 

 

Arrival 

Please check your flights to make sure you are arriving at the airports in Cyprus that 

are controlled by the Republic of Cyprus. These airports should be either Larnaca or 

Paphos International Airports.  
 

Transportation from and to Larnaca or Paphos Airports. 

Private company Buses run from Larnaca airport to Limassol every one and a half 

hour between 6 in the morning and 12 midnight. Price is currently 8Euro per person. 

They make 2 stops in Limassol town. From there you must make your own 

arrangements to get to the hotel, something not particularly easy! We STRONGLY 

SUGGEST that you inform us WELL IN ADVANCE on exactly when you arrive, 

giving your flight number, so we can arrange for your transport from the airport to 

the Hotel.  Please also have in mind that there are NO BUSES from Paphos airport to 

Limassol and a taxi ride might cost as much as 50Euro. SO PLEASE LET US HAVE 

YOUR FLIGHT SCHEDULE AS SOON AS POSSIBLE to avoid unnecessary 

trouble and costs.   
 

Visa Information 

If you are a non-EU citizen PLEASE CHECK IF YOU NEED A VISA FOR YOUR 

VISIT TO CYPRUS.  You may check under the Cyprus Ministry of Foreign Affairs 

web site under ‘entry requirements’  

http://www.mfa.gov.cy/mfa/mfa2006.nsf/All/BCD9E71A8FBBA8DCC225720B001

D9AFE?OpenDocument  

Additionally note that Cyprus is not part of the Sengen Agreement, which means you 

will go through passport/ID control upon arrival and at departure. Make sure you have 

a valid travel document at hand. 
 

Time 

Cyprus is two hours ahead of Greenwich Mean Time (GMT+2) and applies the 

summer energy saver time (+1hour) from March to October each year. 

 

The Hotel 

The Ajax Hotel      

Linopetra Area, P.O.Box 56988 

3311 Limassol - Cyprus 

Tel.:+357 25 590000  

Fax: +357 25 591222 

www.ajaxhotel.com 

Email: info@ajaxhotel.com 
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Hotel information  

The Ajax Hotel is renowned for its standards of 

accommodation and personal service.  By being 

close to Limassol's city centre and sea front, it is 

ideal for both business and leisure. Ajax Hotel 

recently went through a complete makeover, 

upgrading its facilities and service to high 

standards. All guest rooms have been tastefully 

furnished to offer a comfortable stay within an 

elegant environment.  

All rooms have single or double beds, 

individually controlled air condition/heating 

units, satellite TV, safe, mini bar, international 

direct line phone, hair dryer and coffee & tea 

making facilities. All rooms have a balcony with furniture. Internet WIFI connection 

is available in most rooms for free. 

The hotel has a fully equipped Gym with the latest models of fitness equipment and 

an indoor heated swimming pool, offered for free to hotel residents. 

The outdoor, fairly large swimming pool is ideal for the hot days in June but 

remember that the beach is only 300m away! 

Location 

Located in the Linopetra area of Limassol is very close to the city centre and the 

beach. Shops and restaurants can be found in the vicinity and on the Saturday a big 

flea market runs right next to it. 

Distances: 

Historical City Centre 4km 

Larnaca Airport 64km 

Paphos Airport 70km 

Nicosia Capital Town 78km 

Troodos Mountains 44Km  
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Cyprus is called the “year-round” island. Even if you’ve been here before, there’s 

always a new world to discover. Cyprus lies at the crossroads of three continents, 

where East meets the West and new experiences await you under the sun every day. 

Enjoy the island’s beauty, as Cyprus might be a small country but has a long history 

and a rich culture and is a stunning combination of endless sandy beaches, warm 

crystal clear waters, rolling hills and lush green valleys.  

A voyage through time, from primitive Neolithic settlements to ancient Greek city 

kingdoms, from isolated Byzantine Monasteries to magnificent Crusader Castles, 

Cyprus is an enchanted place of story and legend, chosen by the ancient gods of 

Olympus as the birthplace of Aphrodite, goddess of love and beauty and by Apostles 

Paul and Barnabas to become the first Christian community outside Israel in 

45/46AD. Today small chapels, churches and monasteries testify to nearly 2000 years 

of Christian cultural life all around Cyprus, along with Turkish minarets testifying the 

300 year Ottoman occupation of the island and the co-existence of its Greek and 

Turkish Cypriot population.  

The climate  

Limassol 

Temperatures 

  Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 

 
Avg. 
Temperature  

13 13 14 17 21 24 27 27 25 22 17 14 

 

Avg. Max 
Temperature  

17 17 18 21 26 29 31 31 29 27 22 18 

 

Avg. Min 
Temperature  

8 8 9 13 17 20 23 23 21 17 13 9 

 
Avg. Rain Days 

 
8 6 6 4 2 0 0 0 0 3 5 6 

 

 

The island enjoys an intense Mediterranean climate with long, warm and dry summers 

from mid-May to mid-October. The winters are mild and sometimes rainy, lasting 

from December to February. Summers and winters in Cyprus are separated by short 

autumn and spring seasons. 

Summer on the island is a season of high temperatures with cloudless sky, but the sea 

breeze creates a pleasant atmosphere in coastal areas. The summer months range from 

21 – 34 °C, but in the high summer temperatures reach up to 40 °C. In the interior of 

the island the temperature during the coldest months is between 7 and 15 degrees. The 

whole island boasts high sunshine duration in all coastal areas. Even in January there 
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are generally six hours of bright sunshine during the day. The weather in Cyprus is 

really most pleasant for holidays all year round. 

Recommended clothing: 

Since June is considered a hot summer time with cloudless sky and temperatures up 

to 36° C, we suggest you bring very light summer clothing. Make sure you wear 

sunglasses and a hat. Have plenty of sun cream with you as well as a bottle of water. 

Nevertheless, do not forget a light cardigan for the evening as temperatures might 

drop drastically after sunset. 
 

Money matters! 

Cyprus joined the Euro-zone on 1st January 2008 and since January 2009 all prices 

are stipulated in Euro only. 

Just as a guide, below some rates valid in May 2010: 

1Euro = 0.876 GB Pounds 

1Euro = 281 HUF (Hungarian Forint) 

1Euro = 7.44 Denmark Kroner  

1Euro = 9.93 Sweden Kronor  

1Euro = 25.81 Czech Republic Koruny 

1Euro = 15.65Estonia Krooni 

There are many banks in Cyprus and all change foreign currency and travellers’ 

cheques. The rate of exchange is usually slightly better in Cyprus than in your local 

bank at home. There is no restriction on the amount of cash you may bring in. 

All hotels and many shops will also change money for you if you get stuck, although 

the rate will not be as good as a bank, so check before you change. 

All major credit cards are accepted and there are many ATMs, normally with a 200 - 

400 Euros a day restriction. 

Banking hours are generally: Monday through Friday 8.30am-12.30pm.Afternoons, 

Saturdays and Sundays banks are closed, but some branches in the tourist area might 

remain open in the afternoon or on the Saturday morning to serve tourists (please 

check with hotel reception for details). 

The word for euro in Cypriot is EYPΩ - pronounced EVRO. Our coins depict an 

ancient Greek idol found in Engomi near Nicosia (1 and 2 Euro), the Kyrenia ancient 

boat (50, 20 and 10 cent) and the Mufflon deer endemic to Cyprus (5, 2 and 1 cent). 

        

 

 

 

 

The languages 

Greek and Turkish are the main languages, spoken by the Greek-Cypriot and Turkish-

Cypriot communities respectively. English is widely spoken and, with the previous 

two, form the 3 official languages of the Republic of Cyprus. French, German, 

Spanish and Russian are also spoken within the tourist industry. 
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Religions 

Cyprus enjoys a high level of freedom of worship. While the majority of Greek-

Cypriots are Greek-Orthodox Christians, other Christian denominations are 

recognised within the Constitution and represented on the island: Armenians, 

Maronites and Roman Catholics. The Turkish-Cypriot community is predominantly 

Muslim, also constitutionally recognised, and so are many of the economic migrants 

coming from Asia and other neighbouring countries like Syria and Iran. 

 

Cyprus Cuisine 
In general, the quality of food in Cyprus is very good. Vegetables are fresh, plentiful 

and varied. If you are a vegetarian, you will find meat on every menu, but you will 

also be delighted with the salads and the vegetables you will also find. Some are 

prepared in the oven with unusual relishes such as large butter-beans casseroled with 

vegetables in the oven, Cauliflower oven baked in tomato sauce with Commanderia 

wine, green beans also in a tomato sauce, a vegetable named kolokasi again cooked 

with tomatoes, different types of beans: haricot beans cooked with carrots, potatoes, 

celery, onions and tomato, black eyed beans cooked with a type of spinach and all 

kinds of stuffed vegetable: peppers, courgette, mushrooms and aubergines. 

Pourghouri is a nice dish: cracked bulgur wheat with vermicelli cooked with onion 

and tomatoes.  

 

Halloumi is a Cypriot cheese with a slightly rubbery consistency which fries or grills 

beautifully and is usually included in the first course of a “meze” - 20 or so small 

dishes for you to try. The stronger and more expensive village halloumi cheese is 

made from sheep's milk. 

Feta is another cheese, extensively used in Cyprus dishes. It is, along with the olives, 

what makes a Greek salad Greek. It is quite a salty cheese for its type, and if you want 

to taste something in the same line, but softer and milder, then ask for Anari.  

A nice tasty hard cheese to try is called Kefalotiri that matches superbly with red 

wine.  

Of course, you must try our “souvlaki” – unless you are vegetarian and you switch to 

halloumi/mushroom/tomato in a pitta bread. 

Sheftalia, the small sausage like delicacies can also be tasted in a pitta bread 

accompanied by tzaziki (yoghurt with cucumber) or tashi (sesame seed sauce). There 

is also Gyros (donor kebab) which is either beef or chicken strips wrapped around a 

spit and cooked until tender. 

 

You should also taste Cyprus sweets, mostly sweet pastry products, some saturated 

with honey or sugar syrup, mixed with nuts and fruit. You will find a good selection 

in any of the bakeries in the towns or villages. Try the small sugar puffs “lokmades”, 

the nut filled syrupy ladies fingers “dhaktila” or the shredded wheat type syrup filled 

rolls “Kateify”. There are sugar coated peanuts and almonds, some with a burnt 

caramel gone hard, some smothered with sesame seeds, the famous Delight, known 

also as Turkish delight and an abundance of dried fruit: dates, figs, apricots etc.  

 

The growing of the grape for wine and other alcoholic and non alcoholic beverages in 

Cyprus is one of the oldest recorded activities on the island. Famous for our 

Commanderia, which is a sweet dessert type wine originally produced by the Knights 

Templar, we recently developed local small wineries producing very good organic red 

and white wines. So, drink on... but please don't drive! 
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Proposed tours 

 

PAPHOS – Ancient wonders of a lost capital 

 

Paphos was founded in the 4
th
 century B.C. by the last king of the city kingdom of 

Palaepaphos and thanks to its natural harbour it soon became the capital of Cyprus, 

during the Hellenistic and Roman periods, and is featured on the World Cultural 

Heritage List of UNESCO since 1980.  

 

Many of its ancient sites were found by chance as is the case with the splendid mosaics 

discovered accidentally in the House of Dionysus. It is here next to the picturesque 

harbour that you begin your visit as the ancient Greek myths unfold in the Roman 

mosaics of the Houses of Dionysus, Aeon, Orpheus and of the Villa of Theseus. 

 

Thereafter, you go on to the impressive necropolis at the so-

called Tombs of the Kings with an interesting architecture 

evoking an element of mysticism. 

 

End the tour at the Venetian Harbour with its War Museum 

Castle where you can walk around, have a drink and do some 

shopping.  

 

LIMASSOL: Past & Present  

 

Discover the past and present of Limassol.  

A beautiful boulevard of Cypress trees and citrus plantations 

will guide you to the former city kingdom of Kourion founded 

in the 12
th
 century BC. Here you can visit the Greco-Roman 

theatre with its breathtaking coastal view and the early 

Christian mosaics in the House of Eustolios and the Kourion 

Basilica.  

Patron god of Kourion and the woodlands was Apollo. His 

impressive temple grounds with therms and tree cult await you in the vicinity to stroll 

around and enjoy nature and views. 

 

You can then be taken back to Medieval Cyprus, when the Knights of St. John had their 

Commanderie on the island based at Kolossi Castle with its sugar production centre 

where the famous sweet dessert Commandaria wine originated. Visit the Castle and its 

stunning grounds and get the feeling of what life must have been in the 13
th
 century.  

 

The Green Heart Of Cyprus: The Troodos Mountains 

A day spent far away from the coast in the green 

heart of Cyprus where you can discover an island of 

contrasts. 

 

The tour takes you up to the pine-clad Troodos 

Mountains through wine country and mountain 

villages offering panoramic views out to the north-

west coast. It is a most exhilarating experience! 

Highlight of the day is a visit to Cyprus’ most 

famous and richest monastery, Kykkos, founded in the 12
th
 century, which houses a 

miraculous icon of the Virgin Mary apparently painted by St. Luke. The monastery also 

produces its own wines and spirits and is in fact a world in itself, being a very 

significant place of pilgrimage for the Greek Orthodox world. 
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The fresh mountain air definitely leaves you with an appetite – 

time for lunch and leisure could be in the nearby village of 

Pedhoulas in the Marathassa valley, famous for its cherry 

production, spring water and 15
th
 century UNESCO church. 

 

On your return to Limassol you can visit Omodhos, a traditional 

wine producing village, at approx 700m height above sea level. 

St. Helen founded a monastery here in the 4
th
 century, where 

she left pieces of the Holy Cross. As you walk through the 

narrow streets of this picturesque village, you can visit this former monastery and old 

wine press, now a historical monument. 

 

NICOSIA: A divided capital 

A visit to any capital is a must, but Nicosia is unique in that it 

is the only remaining divided capital in Europe today. 

 

The contrast of the old and new is most evident in Nicosia, 

with its modern architecture and old city within the Venetian 

ramparts of the 16
th
 century. Nicosia is a city boasting many 

important historical monuments and interesting museums.  

 

Your first stop could be at the Handicraft Centre. The centre aims to 

promote and enrich the traditional folk art and craft skills.  It has various 

workshops and a showroom/shop at its premises, as well as shops in Laiki 

Gitonia (the old traditional quarter).  

Continue with a visit to the National Archaeological Museum which 

exhibits artefacts and antiquities dating back to 7000 BC. 

Your next visit could be at the Byzantine Museum and Art Galleries of the 

Archbishop Makarios III Foundation Cultural Centre with the largest 

collection of icons on the island, covering the period from the 9
th
 to the 18

th
 

century. The Art Galleries contain oil paintings, maps and lithographs. 

 

End your tour at ‘Laiki Gitonia’ the restored 

commercial quarter of the old city, where you can 

have a stroll and visit the picturesque shops 

selling traditional items. 

 

   

 

  

 

 

Bon Voyage! Have a nice stay with us… Make sure you 

participate in the Conference too and… be back to Cyprus 

soon! 
 


